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ROOT CULTURE.

Will you allow me a few words ofexhortation to ray |
brother termers, in regard to their growing more root 1
crops They are universally allowed to ha very nu- I
ritiou.- and highly beneficial feeuiDg purposes yielding
iram ens and requiring no groat out lay of labor or

but/.iltie land: yet many farmers neglect to grow j
he 10 much against their own intre?t. If those who I

have never fed them will supply themselves for ono
year, tbev will, t think ever grow them afterward.

In looking over the statistics f England we find

the root culture is carried ou to a great extent ; and

nowhere do we find as good stock, fis there, where
roots enter so largely into their food. The reason is
obvious ; during so long a confinement, on dry food,

the digestive and secretive organs become seriously

impaired, unless some substitute for their food?grass

?is offered in the shape of roots whose effects are

readily seen even w hen fed once or twice a week onlyi
I hesitate not in saying that stock can ho wintered
cheaper with a supply of roots than without them, as

more straw can be fed without injury.
Carrots, I think, take the preference, being more

nutritious, easilp digested, and, forming a good sub-

stitute for giass- for the horse, there is nothing
compared with them? giving him an appetite, a

smooth glossy coat,, and healthy appearance. It is

also h 'ghly beneficial for broken wind,or heaver etc,

For milch cows, also, they are valuable increasing

the flow of milk, and adding to the quality of butter.

For young stock they develop the muscle and stimu-

late the grofth.
For ihoir culture I need say but little, a3 most far-

mers aro familiar with the process. Tiio ground

on which wheat, barley or oats, has been, is best

It should be thoroughly and deeply plowed iu the

fall?although a good crop can be grow* without,
but will be more weedy?and thoroughly harrowed

early in the spring, and allowed to remain until

from the middle to the twenty-fifth of Mhy, accord-
ing to the season,dlien thoroughly manured with rot-
ten manure, well cross-plowed, and again harrowed
removing all gras3 roots with a gvrdeu rake, Sow
by a lino in drills sixteen inches apart, cover with

half an inch of clean soil, press gently with the hoe

each drill. As soon as Iho plants obtain sufficient
?ire to be seen, hoe between the rows and remove all
vacancies. Another hoeing wilt suffice.

In harvesting, run a plow close along the drills,
whvn they can be removed easily by hand.

I prefer the white Belgium, or, the long orange
srieties; the latter being the best for the table,

but not yielding as well.? New York Arsua

WOO! .-C.ROW ERS' CON VEXTIOV.

rA convention of wool-growers was held at Cleve-
land, Ohio, the other day, and was very largely at-
tended The principal to, ic di cussed was whether

sbeaiitig should be done before or after washing.?
After a oare'ul consideration of the question, it was

resolved th it the practice of washing sheep be abol-

ished. be ea use.
I"t,- -Itpeirnits cf early shearing, which secures a

greater quantity of wool,a longer stable, and a better
condition of shetp and ewes, through the year.

Of the exposure to eontagoius diseases, such

ai ? ;ii>. f.. t-rot, A in places frequented by differ-
ent flocks to be washed.

3rd. ?It is an expensive,unpleasant job, and un.
Tealthy both for man and sheep.

4th.?That the manufacturer must cleanse the
wool at all events, and he can do it cheaper than
the grower.

sth.?TL.it it is to the interest of the wiol-grow-
?r to put their unwashed wool in as good conduit n

as possible, by keeping their yards well littered, and
by throwing away all tilth that can be separated
fro n he wool.

6th.? S"tne lots of wool are more gross and gum-
my than others, tberelore no rate of deduction could
be agreed upon suitalbe to all grades and classes,
bat that each lot should be bought upon its own mer-
it for quality and condition.

7th.?As generally practiced, washing is of little

or t" improvement to tho flefcee.
- ?-

CKIXI) THE TOO .jS

Keep tba tools sharp or tiiey willnot eut. A dull tool j
w,i*te time an 1 he who permits it to work when in j
that condition, is a dull fellow. The best turners are '

those who have tho sharpest tools; the most success-
ful surgeons u e the keenest, and the most enterpris-
ing and energetic* men in civil life are those wL -

wit have been early ground sharp, ana whose preeeptve 1
faculties Lave been whetted by sore experience in
early life. A dull tool is a nselass iinpliuient, nnd a

thick haaod, unobservant person is the only one who

should bo foua i wielding it. The obtuse edge nei- ,
ther cleaves nor separates, but bruises and woiks off j
attrition particles of the substance on which it operates

Gruid up the tools, and sharpen the wit as well; if j
one is keen, the other will in all probability be in a ]
sidSiilar state from force of sympathy alone. A boy
with a dull pocket-knife is one who swings on the ,
gate an 1 do lire? his duty : he is one who in after-life I
will be a a dunce and and a curaberer of the ground ; j
he will ad i nothing to the war id of science, neither

will he take from it; his existence is merely animal
bis thoughts and ideas, if he has any, wholly eonven- |
tional. Hi? comrade, with R keen blade, makes mod- j
els of machinery, of boats or steamers, and in time j
he becoin s a George Steers, or so develops his moth- j
er wit as tol* a decided acquisition to the community J
Let us have ill the tools in good comlltirion, sharp, i
trenchant, and always ready for service ; then and j
then only will the result produced be equal to tho

time and labor expendod.

Kicktvo COWS.?A correspondent of the New Eng- '
land farmer, after trying many methods for break- j
ing cows of tho habit of kicking, employed success- j
f!Ily the one described below; adding that some of
his neighbors have proved its efficacy as a preven-
tative. Ho says:

" When the eo.v kicks, catch tlie foot in the hand ]
an-] draw it close to the cow's body, holding it there ;
Batil she settle.- 'oak or. you, then let go of it. Af- ,
ter several vain attempt." ut kicking, the cow find- I
ing herself caught in b r own trap, is very careful
how sh takes up her loot while milking, and much,

more how she puts it down ,'
.

A SCRF. CI'RE TOR THE APPLE BARK LOTTSR.?Say
to the RCKAI. that fctroleuin (Seneca Oil,) will kill ,
the apple bark louse. Thoto is no failure or uncer- i
tainty in thes rornc !y. Don't forget it. Apply it j
now, as it will kill the new growth during summer.? '
0 T. liußßS' Randolph, l'a.

A writer says that a eow mis cured of holding up
her milk by patiently milking until rim ceased to j
hold in, and by continuing the practice she has be-
come an eaey, regular, and a good cow.

SUNFLOWER yields 110 bushels per acre, and each |
bushel one gallon of good oil. Its leaves furnish
provender : its seeds food for poultry and hogs* It
thrives on poor soils.

HAGGLING off limbs and branches and leaving
Btuuips on the trees, which rot off and
let the water into the trunk, soon destroys the tree ;

therefore, always cut or saw off sinoorb, when the
wound will heel and the bark grow over.

FHUTS, in a iipe and perfect state nre beneficial
to health if not esten to excess.

s2isf aitii Pjftfef.
rr A country individual who was caught in-a-

water-wheel, says he intends to apply for a pension,

as he i a survivor of the Revolution.

£ Mamma, may Igo a fishing J"
" Yes, lad, but don't go near he water. And rec-

ollect, if you ere drowned, I shall skin you as sure

as you are alive."

l~$T It was lately voted in a town meeting that

' all persons owning dogs therein should be muz-

zled."

To ascertain how much speed there is in you,

make a face at a red-haired woman when she has a

cistern pole in her hand.

g "jr?"* Why is a drummer the fastest man in the

world? Becauso time boats all men, but the drum-

mer bents time
?*

srtT At a young ladies' seminary, a few days

since, during no examination in history, ono ot the

most premising pupils was interrogated :
" Mary,

did Martin Luther die a natural death?" "No''
was the prompt reply, "he was excouimuuiea ed by

a bull!"

I $?" A strutting coxcomb asked a barber's boy,
" Did you over shave a monkey ?" '* No, sir, but if

veu'll be pleased to sit down, 1 11 t-t-t-try

g " Dear mo, how fluidly he talks!" said Mrs*

Partington recently nt a tempera nee meeting. "I

am always rejoiced when he mouths the nostril, for

his eloquence warms me in every catrigde of my

body."

A country paper publishes an account of a

curious hole on a kill-side. The bank, it say -, fell

in, and left the hole sticking out ton tect.

£ " Pawktcr," said an exquisite the other day,
" I want you to tell me what lean put into my head

to make it right." "It wants nothing but brains,"
said the physician-

A Colporteur going with tracts in a lug
house of a sellers in Ohio, asked the w . u in d" they

had the gospel there. She said, " No, but they have

it dreadful bad about lour miles below."

I £ ~"tg' A Dublin journal observes that a hand-bill
announcing a public meeting in that city, states

with boundless liberality 'hat the ladies, without

distinction, or wx, are invited to attend."

l<rf"The Emperor Napoleon recently espresso J

great horror of war to a delegation from the French

Academy. His jphrase was" Iknow no more

dreadful spectacle than a battie-liield. It is hor-

rid."

mjy " Jim does your mother ever whip you ?'*

" No ; but she does a precious sight worse though !"

" What's that ?"

'\u25a0 Why she washes my face every morning."

j <t

I When Judge.Peters, of Pa , was speaker o

' the llcuse of Assembly, on i of the members, in cross-

ing the room, tripped on the cari-et and fell down.

' The llousc burst into laughter, while the Ju Igo

I with the utmost gravity, cried :?Oruor, order, gen-

tleman?a m ember has thejloor.

Old Mr. Sims has a queer way of showing

his hospitality. The moment a stranger comes to

his he brings him a pine knot and a jaek-

knife. S is a genuine Yankee and believes there is

but one pleasure greater than whittling, and that is

selling-pegs for oats.

£"{jr*A rich merchant named Hogg once requested
a person to bring linn a load of corn in a stated time,

which he failed to do, and did not take it until the

next day after that which ho had promised. The

merchant, as might be expected, refused it.
" Well," repried the wagoner. " you are the first

hog I ever knew to refuse corn.''.

[\f done" and Brown were talking lately of a

young clergyman whose preaching they had heard

that day. The sermon was like a certain biography,
?? very poor atul very pious " " What do you think

of linn I" asked Brown. " I think," said Joues, "he

did much better two years ago " " Why, tie didn't

preach then," said Brown. " Xruo," replied Jones,
" that is what 1 mean."

I ifl'ut a good face upon everything, unless you

are so ugly that you can't
__

* A New York joker ask, When is charity like

a top ? Generally, when it begins to hum.

£j§f" When is a soldier like a baoy 7 ' When he

is in arms.

Muggins wa3 passing up tne street one day

with a friend, when he observed a dog that had been

killed lying in the gutter. Muggins pused, gazed

ntently on tho defunct animal, and at 1 ast said:?

i " Here is another shipwreck " " Where 1" "There's
a bark that's lost forever." Ilis companion growled

I and passed on.

?

An old lady was telling her grandchildren
about some trouble in Scotland, in the course of
which the chief of her clan was beheaded. "Itwas
aae great thing of u. head to be sure,,' sai l the old
lady, ?' but it was quite a loss to him "

?

Two old gentlemen of our acquaintance were com
plimcnting each other on their habits of teinperan ce.

" Did you ever, neighbor," said one, " see me

with more than I could carry 7"
" No, in Iced," was the reply, " but I have seen

you when I thought you had better gono twice aft-
er it."

JThe man who moved tin amentment injured

his spine by the operation.

_4.*.

Jllf*He who preaches war, is a fit chaplain for
the devil. ?lltrace Man.

£ t?~ I'll pty your bill at sight," as tho blind m an
? lid to tho doctor, who had in vain attempted to
cure hun of blindness.

£ When is a clock on the stairs dangerous??
When it ruus down.

l~(f A bold fellow is tho jest of wise men, and the
idol of fools.

JTjf* A thousand ..reliabilities do not make one
truth.

A Gem uuout is of no use ;as a man untaught i*
stupid.

ONE of the best jokes of the season is said to be a
'newspaper apticle '? going the rounds." headed

' Labors of Congress."

SEED POTATOES
FOR SALE.

RUSH ELS OF GOODRICH'S SEEDLINQ6
OvJvr Comprising the following varieties :

Garnet Chili, Cuzeo, Central City, Callao, and
Pinkeye Rustyooat

Alma 50 bushels of Early Junes.
Price 82.50 per bbl., delivered at the Pittston de-

pot The barrel to contain us many sorts as you
choose,

Packages of each sort sent by mail postpaid for
25 cts. each

r Cash to accompany all orders. Referent*
given if desired.

P. SUTTON,
Ransom, Luz. Co., Pa.

Loyalty.
' LOYALIST. A person who adheres to his sover-

eign "?[Webster's Dictionary ]
TO THE LADIES.

rest from your toil, and buy a

SEWING IVE-A-OIiEXXIXriE:
The subscriber has also succeeded in obtaining one

of the best, and most reliable Sewing Machines, for
the money, market, viz : Davis's £45 Shuttle,
and the S3O Franklin Machines, equal in capacity to
Wheeler A Wilson's 875, or Grover A Baker's 845
machine, and making the same stitch, which is one
third saving in buying here than at any other agency
iu Northern Pennsylvania

Every Business Man do your own Printing !

IT WILL PAY!

LOWE'S PATENT

PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS.
(the cheapest in the United States,)

for sale. Price, from 85 to 825 foi a press. Office
complete, from 81U to 875 with type and all necessa-

ry material Call and see them, or sen for a circu-
ltft" of full particulars.

Particular attention is milled to

SPRING s IUIEFMATIC ELIXER,
and very effective Liniment, for all Rheumatic pains.
Headache, Dvptheria, Ac, for sale in Mehoopany by
Dr Beckc A Co. and Henrv Love ; on Russell Hill
by T. Steinpl-s; at Forkston by Mr Garey ; at Me-

i shoppcu by Henry Stansburv. A trial of the medi-
cine, will in 11 cases, prove satisfactory. Try it, and
be convinced

liKH'k! 50,000 Brick for sale.

Thankful for past favors the subs riiier is determ-
ined, bv strict attention to business, to merit still fur-
ther patronage.

T D. SPRING
Lucevville, Sept. 24,1862 ?v2n7.

: N E W GROCERY
AND?-

' Provision
STORE!

The Subscriber has opened a Grocery and Provis-
ion .Store in the Store Room, formerly occupied by
Thos. Ostvrhout, in the borough of Tunkhannock,
and intends to keep on hand a go id assortment of
such articles as are usually sold in such an estab
li.-hment. He intends to -leal in none nut good goods,
and to disjiose of thein at just so small advance upon
cost as it is possible for any man to do with safety to
himself ?being willing to share in these '? liard
times" the profits with his customers. Any one vvish-

j ing to purchase any of the billowing articles, will do
well to call on the subscriber before purchasing else-

j where.

i Tea, Coffee, Molasses, Syrup,
Kerosene, Caudles, Tobacco, Snuff,

S;il Sod.-i, Ginger,
Hopper, Allspice, Cinna-

-111 on, N u t in cgs,
Cloves, Baisins,

Cream of
Tartar,

Pork, White Fisli. Mackerel, Trout,
Nails, Glass, Wheat Flour, Buck-

wheat Flour, Corn Meal. But-
ter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples,

Vinegar, Starch, Pen-
IIolder s, Pen-

cils, Ink. Pa-
per, Envel-

opes,

Pocket Books, Money Purses, Spool
Thread, Linen Thread, Sewing
Silk, Buttons, Thimbles, Pins,

Needles, Shawl Pins,
Watch G u a r d s,
Buck Skin, Cot-

ion, Silk, and
Lisle thread

Gloves,

Cotton and Woolen Socks and Hose,
Suspenders, Spectacles, Tobacco

Boxes, Coarse, Fine, Dress and
Ci rcle Com bs, Hair

Brushes, Shaving
Boxes, Snaps,

&c., &c.,
Also, a general assortment "f custom made Boots

an i Shoc> of the very lest quality warranted also
salt ',v the barrel Watite lin exch 'ligo for goods
and firwhich 'he highest market price will he paid
Grain of all kinds, Buckwheat Flour, Butter, Eggs,
Beeswax, Ilonev, Lard, Tailow, Poultry, I'aperKugs
Dried Peaches, Beans, Or,ions, Ac.

GEO. LEIGHTON.
Tunkhannoek Dec. 10, 1862.

HARD WARE & IRON!

HU NBR 'S & B AIR
NOW OFFER FOR SALE

IRON. STE L NAILS AND
SPIKES. MINE RAIL, RAILROAD

SPIKES, ANVILS, BELLOWS, lIORSE-SIIOES,

yhncririitt attb (Cnglist) Qorse Itnils,

WROUGHT IRON,

lIILDERS' ffARDffARE.
CARPENTERS' TOOLS. (ALL WARRANTED,,

HUBa, SPOKES, FELLOES, SEAT SPIN-

DS CARRIAGE SPRINGS, AXLES,
PIPE BOXES. SPRING STEEL,

BOTTS, NETS, WASHERS
BELTING, PACKING,

GRIND STONES;
PLASTER PARTS, CEMENT, HAIR, SHOVELS,

A. HUE LEAD, FRENCH WINDOW
GLASS, Ac., Ac., Ac.

ALSO SARII, DOORS AND BLINDS ON
HAND IN ASSORTMENT

AND MANUFACTUU- '
ED 10 ORDER

LEATHEER AND FINDINGS,

FAIRBANK S SCALES.
Scrtatcn, Marc h 26, 1863. Tln3?-iy,

BEL. LACK. & WESTERN

RAILROAD.
CSArf&XI OP TIME

ON and after Monday, November 25th 1961, Trains
will run as follows:"

EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAINS ! j
Leave Great Bend at ? 7:20 A. M.

New Milford... 7:39 "

Mnutrose- -8:00 "

Hopbottom 8:23 "

Nicholson B:4U "

Factory ville 904 "

Abington 9:20 "

SCRANTON 10:00 "

Moscow 10:41 "

Gouldsboro II:07 "

Tobyhanna ???11:20 "

Strondsbnrg 12.32 P Ai- !
Water Gap 12:46 ?'

Columbia !:00 "

Delaware 1:25 "

Hope (Philadelphia connection) ? ? 1:35 ''

Oxford 1:53 " j
Washington 2:10 "

Junction 2:32 "

Arrive at New York 5:30 "

Philadelphia- ? ? ? ??

MOVING NORTH

Leave New York from foot of Courtland
Street 8:00 A M.
Pier No. 2. North River, 7:90 " i
Philadelphia, from Kensington Depot 7:10 ?' |
Leave Junction 11:15 "

Washington 11:33 "

Oxford 11:50 "

Ho|>e (Philadelphia connection)-* 12:14 P. M.
Delaware 12:43 "

Columbia 1:00 '
Water Gap 1:16 "

Stroud.-hurg 1:30 "

Tohyh.inna 2:42 "

Gouldsboro 2:55
Mo.-' ow 3.17
SCR AN I ON 4:10
A'ington 4:40 '
F i no-will \u25a0\u25a0 ? 4:56 '?

Ni<ho:-n...... 5:16 "

llopl u. ? 5:.*
MOT.-. . -.6:00
N- > :ti -.1 1.. ~ 6;2

Arrive 11 i ? \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 :4"
-/"TIk -' *i ? .? .?? t : ?{>. i . its. rbo

Night. Expi' -- '! ... n i. .- -m i W. -i on the
New York and Erie, an i .it Scr.inion with Trains on
Lackawanna and Hlootnshurg Railroad for Pittston,
Kingston and Wilkeah rre;aul the Train moving
South connects at Junction iih Trains tor Bethle-
hem, Mauch Chunk, Reading and Harrishurg.

Passengers to and from New York change cars a
Junction. To and From Philadelphia, via B. D. R.
R., leave or take ears at Hope.

Foi Pittston, Kingston and Wilkes-Barro, take L. j
A B. R. 11- cars at Seranton.

For Jessup, Arch bald and Carbondale, take Omni- j
bus at Seranton.

ACCO MOD ATU) N TilA IN.
MOVING NORTH

Leaves Seranton 9:59 "

Abington* 10:35 "

Factory ville 11:00 "

Nicholson 11:30 "

Hopbottom 12:05 P. M
Montrose 12:45 '?

New Milford 1:20 "

Arrives at Great Bend 1.45 "

MOVING SOUTH S;il

Leaves Great Bend 2:10 P. M
New Milford 2:35 "

Montrosem 3:05 ?'

llopbotto 3:45 "

Nicholson 4:15 "

Faetoryville 5:13 "

Abington 5:40 "

Arrives at Scranton 6:30 "

This Train leaves Scranton after the arrival of the
Train from Kingston, and connects at l.reat Bend
with the Day Express Trains both East and West on
New York an l Erio.

JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Superintendent's Office, /

Scranton, Nov. 25. 1861. )

MRS. WOOD'S

niMRLATINe' "oiGBEIT.
rOR WHISKERS AND HAIR.

THE STIMULATING ONGLENT AND INVIG
JRATOK will restore hair to the bald head, give
lew life and restore to original color gray hair
?au-e red hair to grow d.irk. Is warranted to bring
lUt a thick set of

WHISKERS OR A MUSTACHE !

in from three t<> six vecks. This article is the onln
one of the kind u--e 1 bv the F'rene.h, and in Londoy
and Paris it t- in universal use

It is i be.iu'ifu! economical, soothing, yei stimula-
ting eonij-'iin I. a tug as it by magic U|K>II the roots,
causing a bcauti. i! srrowth of luxuriant hair Ifap-
plied to the si 11; it will uro BALDNESS. and ca ise t
spring tip in pia- of he bald spots : fine growth of
new hair Appli 'd : r ring to directions, it w.ll
turn KKI> I r liyhl H: i I \I:K, M l restore irrav !1.,.r
to its original color, leaving it soft, smooth, an t flex-
ible. The " ONGFENT "is an indispensable articl.
in every gcnllent ,n's toilet, and after one week's use
they would not tor any consideration be without it.

The subscribers arc the only Agents for the article
in the United States, to whom all orders must be ad-
dressed.

Price ONE DOLLAR a box?for sale by all Druggists
and Dealers?or a box of the " onguent," warranted
to have the desired effect, will he sent to any, who pa
sire it,by mail, (direct) securely packed, on receipt
of price and postage, 81.18,

Apj ly to or ad Iress HOR ACE WOOD
South 7th St., cr Grand, Williainsburth.n

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS OF lIOTH
SEXES.

A REVEREND GENTLEMAN HAVING BEEN
restored to health in a few days, after undergoing ail
the usual routine and irregular expensive modes of
treatment without su cs-, otisi tors i' his- o red du-
ty to communicate to his ifflictcd tellow ro.tures
the means ol . tire Hen e, on the rev, ip of an ad
dressed envelope, he will semi (free) a copy of the
prescription used Direct to Dr JOHN M DAGNALL,
168 Fulton Street. Brooklyn, New York v2n24ly

U* ANTEI) \ RESPECTABLE PERSON OF
EITHER SEX in every neighborhood to sell J

It. STAFFORD'S OLIVE TAR, and also J R STAFFORD'S
IRON AND STM-HI R POUTERS. Olive tar is a thin
transparent fluid ; itis the best remedy known for
diseases of the Throat, Lungs, or Catarrh. Also for
Diptheria, Croup, Whooping Cough, Ac. My Iron
and Sulphur Powders strengthen the system, aid the
digestion, and purify the blood. I have al6 page
pamphlet containing full explanations, and over 100
testimonials from well known prominent persons
which I will send to any onefree by mai'.

J. R. STAFFORD, Chemist,
1n21,1y. 442 Broadway, NewYork

Dissolution of Co-Partner-
ship.

THE CO-PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE Exis-
ting between L HARDING and O L. HALLSTEAD

under the style and firm of ofL HARDING A Co., has
this day been dissolved by mutual consent.

L Harding is authorised to settle all debts and de-
mands due by or to the late firm.
'All persons having unsettled accounts with the

firm are requested to call and settle without delay
L. HARDING,

?

0. L. 11ALLSTEADNicholson Pa., April 3d, 1863.

The business will be continued by O, L. HALLSTEADA Sox. who will be happy to accommodate customers
at all times, who may find it convenient to call andprice goods. Customers will find a

GOOD STOCK OF GOODS
* ?A Nl>

LOW PBICES.
The highest market price will lie paid for all kinds

ofproduce in exchange for goods. Money will not
be refused. Our motto is:

" SMALL PROFITS AMD QUICK RETURNS-"
" A Nimble sixpence is better than a slow shilling,'

vu i . ?. n
0 L-HALLSTEAD 4 SOH.Nicholson, April 3, 1863.

H -*

,

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,
BINGH MTON, N. Y.

An Institution to (iualijy Young Men fvi j
Rusinrss.

D. W. LOWELL, Principal, Professor of the Science of

Account", Practical Accountant, Author ofLowell'?
Treatise upon Book-Keeping, Diagrams illustrat-
ing tho ;uue, &<?

Jno K \>k iv, '' mer ; i i A- on'-trif Professor ol
ilo -i -Keeping and Pr-.eh .'.l Mathematics.

A.? W. 1, if.w' Professor of Practical *tn< Ornament-
al i' aieacshif' ('oimuer< -ial Datculatieu* ami Cor
respond n' c

J. .) Ct'RTit, A>sistant Teacher in Bookkeeping
Department.

LECTURERS.
Hon. DANIEL S. DICKINSON, LL, D Lecturer on Com-

luercial Law and Political Economy,
lion. RANSOM BALCOM, Lecturer on Contracts, Prom-

isary Motes and Bills of Exchange.
Rev. Dr. E. ANDREWS, Lecturer on Comme'cial

Ethics.
Students can enter at any time; no vacation.

Graduates are presented with an elegantly engraved
Diploma. Usual time required to complete full com-
mercial course, from Bto 12 weeks. Every student
is guaranteed to be coiupcteut to take charge of the
books of any business firm, and qualiscd to earn a

salary from SBOO to SISOO per annum. Assistance j
rendered to graduates in obtaining situations. Board '
S2OO to $2 50 per week.

For particulars send for Circular, enclosing stamp.
5-ly.

urmTiwianß MIM
With all the Recent Improvements,

Is tho Best and Cheapest and Most Beautiful of al
.Sewing Machines. This Machine will sew anything,
from the running of a tuck in Tarletan to the mak- >
ing of an overcoat? any thing trout Pilot or Bearer

! Cloth, down to the softest Gauze or Gossamer Tissue,
; and is ever ready to do its work to jwrfectiost It

i can fell, hetn, bind, gather, tuck, quilt, and has ca-
i pacity for a great variety of ornamental work. This

j is not the only Machine that can hem, fell, bind, and
' so forth, but it will do so better than any other Ma-

i chine. The Letter "A" Family Sewing Machine
I ttiav be had in a great variety of cabinet cases. The
| Folding Case, which is now becoming so popular, is,
| as its name implies, one that can be folded into a

I box or case which, when opened, makes a beautiful,

i substantial, and spacious table for the work to rest
! upon. The cases are of every imaginable design?-
; plain as the wood grew in its native forest, or a.

' elaborately finished as art can make them
The Branch Offices are well supplied with silk

i twist, thread, needles, oil, etc., of the very best qual-
ity.

Send for a copy of " Singer A Co.'s Gazette."
I M SINGER A CO..

458 Broadway, N. Y.
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE, 81tl Chestnut St.
Mrs. C T. Marsh, and I). A. Bardwell, Esq., agents

in Tunkhannock
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CHAIR.

fossil I
Q S-

MANUFACTORY!
The subscriber has just opened a new Furniture

Cabinet and Chair Manufactory in Tunkhannock,
next door to C. M. Koon's grocery store? where are

kept on hnnd and manufactured to order:
TABLES of all sizes, pittcrn*. and s'yles
CHAIRS (',;ne-s<.it, biag-1,. tt-on, and common.
B1 BEAT'S ot :tj --tyt.?,- sizes, ir>.t prices
BEDS ''E DS. f n I .nr -n

CENTRE PWORK STANDS, BOOK-
' ' - Ind i- dead -u fry ding which ,in 1 - tound

? t :St furnitu ce ' .fiislimefile in the .-..iintry.
wr li i. ,:t ti i,lMl a.- t;., , :in tie

n t' ' c.\n outside ~f ttic cities. Being sai-
islie i >II i ho . HI \u25a0 iiiiipctc, both in workmanship and
prices with my estahiishineut iu the eouutry, he so-
licit!}the public patronage.

REPAIRING of all kinds done in a neat, substan-
tial and workmanlike manner.

X. B.?Old cane-seat chairs, new-seated and re-

paired.

I NDERTAKING Having a Hearse of bis own,
and having had much experience, he mil attend to
this department of the business on shorenoticc and
in a satisfactory uianucr.

ABRAHAM HAAS.
July 16, IRG2. ?vln49ly

Traveling Public!

'THJ accommodate pcrsoaj wishing to go by public
-L conveyance from this place to any section, or re-

turn, the undersigned continues to run a

DailyLine
Of

IfISIS3
to and from Faetoryville Depot, leaving his hotel at
6 o'clock, a. in., arriviug at Faetoryville in time for
Trams to

I

(Sreat Benb, Scrautou, Ucw-TJork,
and PHILADELPHIA.

Returning, leaves Faetoryville on the nrrjval
°f the New York, Philadelphia nnd Accommoda-
tion Train from Great Bend, arriving in Tunkhan-
nock at 7 o'clock, p. m.

N. 11.?All Express matter, packagos and goods will
be conveyed to and from the Depot, at reasonable
rates; the proprietor holding himself responsible for
the safe delivery of all such entrusted to his care.

Townndn stage arrives at this hotel at 12 o'clock,
in. Returniug, leaves at 3 o'clock, p m

Stages for Pittston, Wyoming, and WilkesbaH*.
leave on the arrival of the Towanda stage, and re-
turning connect with the same.

Montrose stage leaves on Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, at 7 o'clock, a. m,, connecting at Montrose
with stages for Binghamton, Ac. Returning, aonneetawith stages for Pittston, Towanda, Ac.

Persons wishing to be called for at their residences
will be accommodated by leaving their names at the
hotel of the proprietor.

Horses and Carriages in readiness toforward pass-
engerf at all times.

.Os o v T' *' WA^?ept24?r2n7.

*a **DY
SCROFULA AJTD SCROFULOUS DISZAUT.From Emery Kdes, a well-known, merchant

Oxford, Maine. ?

" Ihave sold large quantities ofyour SARSAPA*.
ILLA, but never yet one bottle which failed of TE
desired effect and full satisfaction to those who TOS
it. As fast as our people try it, they agree there T2been no medicine like it before in our commnnltyii
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, Puitulot

Ulcers, Bores, and all Diseases of the BKFA
From Rev. Robt. Stratum, Bristol, EngUmi

" Ionly do my duty to you and the public, WHM
I add my testimony to ttmt you publish of the -YT
dlcinal virtues ofyour SARBAPARILLA. My dah.ter, aged ten. bad an afflicting humor in her TIN
eyes, and hafr for years, which we were unablTu
cure until we tried your SARBAPARILLA. FCHT HZ
been well for some months."
From Mrs- Jane E. Jkce, a well-known and nuA.

esteemed lady ofiJmnuville, (Jape May Co., if j
" My daughter has suffered for a year past withe

scrofulous eruption, which was very troublesomeNothing afforded any relief until we tried your SAW
BAPARILLA, which soon completely cured her."
From Charles P. Cage, Esq., ofthe widely-knowntm

qf Gage, Murray If Co., manufacturers qf eums-
tiled papers in Xashua, N. 11.
" I had for several years a very troublesome hu-

mor in my face, which grew constantly worse until
it disfigured my features and became an intolerable
affliction. Itried almost everything a man could of
both advice and medicine, but without any relief
whatever, until I took your SARBAPARILLA. It
immediately made my face worse, as you told me it
might for a time; but in a law weeks the new skin
began to form under the blotches, and continued
until my face is as 6mootli as anybody's, and 1 aa
without any symptoms of the disease thit 1 know
of. 1 enjoy perfect health, and without a doubt owe
it to your SARBAPARILLA."
Erysipelas General Debility Purify theBlood.

From Dr. Robt Sawin, Houston St., X. J.
DR. AYEB: Iseldom fail to remove Eruption, sB(j

Scrqfulous Sores by the persevering use of your
SARBAPARILLA, and 1 have just now cured an at-
tack of Malignant Erysipelas with it. ho altera-
tive we possess equals the SARBAPARILLAyou here
supplied to the profession as well as to the people."

From J. E. Johrmton, Esq , Wakeman. Ohio.
" For twelve years I had the yellowEryeipeles oi

my right arm, during which time I tried'all the cel-
ebrated physicians I could reach, and took hundreds
of dollars' worth of medicines The ulcers wtreae
bad that the cords became visible, and the doctors
decided that my arm must be amputated. 1 begat
taking jour SA RBAPARILLA- Took two bottles, end
some ofyour I'ILLB. Together they have cured a*.
Iam now as well and sound as anybody. Being in a
public place, my case is known to everybody in thif
community, and excites the wonder or all."
From Hon. Henry Monro, M. P. P., rfXeiccastle, C
W-, a leading member cf the Canadian I'arlmmenl.
"I have used your SARBAPARILLAIn my family,

for general debility, and for purifying the blood,
with very beneficial results, and feel confidence ia
commending it to the afflicted."

Bt. Anthony's Fire, Rose, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Sore Eyeß.

From Harvey Sickler, Esq., the able editor qf the
Tunckhannock Democrat, Pennsylvania.

"Our only child, &t>out three years oi age, was at-
tacked by pimples on his forehead. They rapidly
spread until they formed a loathsome and virulent
core, which covered his face, and actually blinded
his eyes for some days. Askilftil physician applied
nitrate of silver and other remedies, without any ap-
parent effect. for fifteen days we guarded his hanai.
lest with them he should tear open the festering and
corrupt wound which covered his whole face. Hav-
ing tried every thing else we had any hope from, w#
began giving your SAKBAFABILLA". and APPLYING
the iodide of potash lotion, as you direct. The ion
began to heal when we had given the first bottle,
and was well when we had finished the second. Tha
child's eyelashes, which had come out. grew again,
and he is now as healthy and fair as any other. Tha
whole neighborhood predicted that the child mart
die."

Syphilis and Mercurial Disease.
From Dr. Hiram Sloat, ofSt. Louis. Missouri.
"I find your SARSAFARILLA a more effectual

remedy for the secondary symptoms of Syphilii,
and for syphilitic disease tl.au any other we posse*.
The profession are indebted to you for some of tha
best medicines we have."
From A. J. French, M. D-, an eminentpfiystcian qj

Lawrence, Mass., who is a prominent member qf
the Legislature ofMassachusetts.
"DR. AVER ? My dear Sir: I have found your

SARSAFARILLA an excellent remedy for Syphilis,
both of the primary and secondary type, ana effect-
ual in some cases that were too obstinate to yield to
other remedies. Ido not know what we can em-

Soy with more certainty of success, where a power-
-1 alterative is required."
Mr. Chas. S. Van Liew, of Ncio Erunstrck, F.J.,

had dreadftil ulcers on bis legs, caused by the abuie
ofmercury, or mercurial disease, which grew mors
and more aggravated for years, in spite of every
remedy or treatment that could bo applied, until tha
persevering use of AVER'S 3AEPAFAUILLA relieved
rim. Few cases can be found more inveterate and
distressing than this, and it took several dozen bot-
tles to cure him.
Leucorrhoca, Whites, Female Weakness,

are generally produced by internal Scrofulous Ulcer-
ation, and are very often cured by the alterativi
effect of this SAKSAPAUILLA. Ssoine cases require,
however, in aid of the SARSAFARILLA,the skilful
application of local remedies.
From the well-knoicn ant! widely-celtbratei Dr.

Jacob Morrill, ofCincinnati.
" I have found your SARPAPAUILLAan excellent

alterative in diseases of females. Many cases of ir-
regularity, Leucorrhrra, Internal Ulceration, and
local debility, arising from the scroftilons diathosin.
have yielded to it, and there are few that do not.
when itseffect is properly aided by local treatment "

A lady, unwilling to allow the publication of her
name, writes:

"Mv daughter and myself have been cured ofi
very debilitating Leucorrhaea of long standing, by
two*bottles of your SARSAFARILLA."
Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint, DY*

pepaia, Heart Disease, neuralgia,

when caused by Scrofula in the SYSTEM, are rapiilf
cured by this EST. SAESAPARILLA.

ayTR S
CATHARTIC PILLS

possess so many advantages over the other put-
gatives in the market, and their superior virtuei

are so universally known, that we need not do
more than to assure the public their quality a

maintained equal to the best it ever has been,

and that they may bo depended on to do w
that they have ever done.

_
_

frepared by J. C. AYER, M. D., 4 CO,
Lowell, Mass., and sold by

iT*St.uk, TunUhanmvk : T P. Spring, Larryviiß
viarding A Co., Nicholson: E A -T Fit ir. Factoi y

ville, ai:d by dealer- in Medicines everywhere.

i$M MUttl
JasljiiMiuiic sl)cuini], |juir cuttinflf

AND SHAMPOOING SALOON.

Shop Opposite May-
nard's Hotel.

Ladies' haircut in the ni -t lasliinnable style, ?"

ther at his oaloon, or their RESIDENCE, if
Mr. Berlinghof is recently trom New Vrk CI)

where ho was employed iu the host e.-tabhfiiuieUA
and consequently feels warranted in GU '.RWSC ?

satisfactiou to ail who may favor him WITH theire?-

om. -

pedal Notice.
On and after JULY Ist, 1363, the privilege

verting the present issue of LKHAL 1 R-.vu'
NOTES INTO TIIE NATIONAL SIX 11 R 1 r"';'
LOAN (commonly called "Five TWENTIES J
coase. .

C
All who wish to invest in the Five-Twertv ?

must, therefore, apply before the Ist ot JLB*
*

JAY COOKE,
ScnscmpTioN AOKNT,

No. 114 S. THIRD St. PhiladeipW*-^

Funning STiL!.!
IHIE OLD ESTARI.ISDMKNT .f

is still iu running order, through ALT T: "' ['
~

and panics of former d.iys. since 1333. *?'. \u25a0\u25a0

wouud up, at, which place you cau find a J"
men t of -

DIES. DRUG 8
aa can be touud in the county, wiwrantedgenu?
pure - '

Boots, Shoes, Harness and
as good as the best, and AS cheap as THE CUCA}"--

all the WORK WARRANTED .

Yon can get nfi kinds of .Job Printing d

der, and blanks of every kind constant . V 1
which, in style, arc not surpassed by our

county offices.

Canal Boat for So .*e '
uifhll

A canal boat, th® Union Clipper- Havipjf r
ed another I will now eil

?enable. .

iterliagville, April 1 ISM-


